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ABSTRACT

Background and aims Health warning labels (HWLs) on tobacco products reduce smoking. There is an absence of ev-
idence concerning the impact of alcohol HWLs on selection or purchasing in naturalistic settings. Using a
commercial-standard naturalistic shopping laboratory, this study aimed to estimate the impact on selection of alcoholic
drinks of HWLs describing adverse health consequences of excessive alcohol consumption. Design A between-subjects
randomised experiment with three groups was conducted: group 1: image-and-text HWL; group 2: text-only HWL; group
3: no HWL. Setting A commercial-standard naturalistic shopping laboratory in the United Kingdom.

Participants Adults (n = 399, 55% female) over the age of 18 years, who purchased beer or wine weekly to drink at
home. Interventions Participants were randomised to one of three groups varying in the HWL displayed on the packag-
ing of the alcoholic drinks: (i) image-and-text HWL (n = 135); (ii) text-only HWL (n = 129); (iii) no HWL (n = 135).
Participants completed a shopping task, selecting items from a range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, and snacks.

Measurement The primary outcome was the proportion of alcoholic drinks selected. Secondary outcomes included
HWL ratings on negative emotional arousal and label acceptability. Findings There was no clear evidence of a
difference in the HWL groups for the percentage of drinks selected that were alcoholic compared to no HWL (44%):
image-and-text HWL: 46% (odds ratio [OR] = 1.08, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.82, 1.42); text-only HWL: 41%
(OR = 0.87, 95% CI = 0.67, 1.14). Concordant with there being no difference between groups, there was extreme
evidence in favour of the null hypothesis (Bayes factor [BF] < 0.01). Negative emotional arousal was higher
(P < 0.001) and acceptability lower (P < 0.001) in the image-and-text HWL group, compared to the text-only HWL
group. Conclusions In a naturalistic shopping laboratory, there was no evidence that health warning labels describing
the adverse health consequences of excessive alcohol consumption changed selection behaviour.
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label.
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INTRODUCTION

Excessive consumption of alcohol causes a significant
population health burden, increasing the risk of a range
of diseases including liver disease, heart disease and
many cancers [1,2]. An objective of the "Global Strategy
to Reduce the Harmful Use of Alcohol" is to reduce
harmful use by 10% by 2025 [3]. One potential

intervention to discourage excessive alcohol consump-
tion is the use of health warning labels (HWLs) on pack-
aging. There is strong evidence that HWLs on tobacco
are both effective and a feasible population-level inter-
vention [4,5], with larger effects of image-and-text
HWLs than text-only HWLs [6–8], and similar effects
evident among those in more and less deprived groups
[9]. Given this, their potential application to alcohol
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products has been suggested by academics and public
health bodies [10–13], although such bodies have also
highlighted that caution should be applied when com-
paring evidence across products [11].

In the United Kingdom, the only mandatory health in-
formation required on alcohol product labels is alcohol
strength by volume (ABV), the net quantity of the drink,
and allergens [14]. There are further best-practice recom-
mendations to include three key elements: unit content,
pregnancy warnings and a link to the industry-funded
Drinkaware website [15]. However, even if this voluntary
information is included labels are typically small, placed
on the back of product packaging and may attract only
minimal consumer attention in their current form [16].
These factors probably contribute to the ineffectiveness of
current alcohol labelling [17]. Elements that may increase
label effectiveness include larger labels and health
warnings beyond those aimed at pregnant women [18].
Providing more highly visible health risks on labels may in-
crease the currently low awareness of harms, such as the
link between alcohol and cancer [19].

Evidence from online studies suggests that HWLs can
reduce hypothetical selection of alcoholic drinks, with the
addition of an image increasing effectiveness, an effect
which may be mediated by negative emotional arousal
[20]. There is limited evidence available in laboratory set-
tings for the effectiveness of HWLs, with only one study
to date looking at consumption [21]. Initial studies suggest
that both image-and-text and text-only HWLs are effective
at decreasing consumption rate [21], with image-and-text
HWLs exerting larger effects on consumption intentions
[22]. However, HWLswith images are also the least accept-
able [20], and evidence suggests they may be less accept-
able on alcohol products than they are on food products
[23]. A lack of awareness of the health risks associatedwith
alcohol may contribute to the low acceptability of HWLs,
but acceptability can be increased by raising awareness of
harms associated with drinking [24].

Importantly, there is an absence of evidence on the im-
pact of both text-only and image-and-text HWLs on alco-
hol selection or consumption in naturalistic settings more
likely to reflect real-world alcohol-related behaviour [25].
Assessment of this is particularly key, given that effect sizes
observed within preliminary online studies may not trans-
late to laboratory and field settings [25]. Naturalistic set-
tings—such as bar laboratories—are frequently used in
alcohol consumption research to mimic typical drinking
environments [26]. Recently, artificial shopping laborato-
ries have been used to study tobacco [27,28] and
sugar-sweetened beverage purchasing behaviour, with
HWLs reducing the likelihood of purchasing these drinks
[29]. Such settings provide greater ecological validity than
studies conducted online. Moreover, they offer an alterna-
tive for testing interventions — such as aversive product

labels — where a lack of palatability to commercial stake-
holders is a barrier to identifying viable field settings.

The current study is the first to use a naturalistic shop-
ping laboratory (Shopper Lab) to investigate the impact of
alcohol HWLs on selection behaviour. The primary aim of
the study was to estimate the impact on selection of alco-
holic drinks displaying image-and-text or text-only HWLs
describing adverse health consequences of excessive alco-
hol consumption. It was hypothesised that image-and-text
and text-only HWLs placed on bottles and cans of beer and
wine would reduce their selection compared to no
HWLs. Secondary aims were (1) to assess the impact of
image-and-text and text-only HWLs on alcohol quasi-pur-
chasing behaviour (i.e. total and proportional spend on
alcohol and alcohol units bought) and (2) to describe
emotional responses to, and acceptability of, image-
and-text and text-only HWLs.

METHODS

The study protocol and a detailed statistical analysis plan
were pre-registered (ISRCTN18275963; OSF:https://osf.
io/hbdg3/).

Design

The study used a between-subjects design. Participants
were randomly allocated to one of three possible experi-
mental groups: Group 1: image-and-text HWL; Group 2:
text-only HWL; Group 3: no HWL (Box 1).

Randomisation

Stock in the shopping laboratory could only be changed at
most twice a day, and could not be re-configured for every
participant. Participants were therefore randomised to at-
tend an experimental session consistent with their group
allocation. Sessions were allocated using stratified
randomisation and participants were allocated using
simple randomisation. The statistician conducting the
randomisation was blind to group assignment. Allocation
was double-blind, with neither the recruiter nor the partic-
ipants aware of the intervention assignment; although the
recruiter was aware that the participant was in group A, B
or C, they were unaware of to which label group this
corresponded. See Supporting information, S1, Figs S1
and S2) for further randomisation details.

Setting

The studywas conducted in a naturalistic shopping labora-
tory setting in February 2020 (Blue Yonder Shopper Lab).
This is a 4 × 7.6 m room, designed to mimic a real super-
market store, and is used specifically for commercial
research purposes. Products were branded and prices
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consistent with those in UK stores. The Shopper Lab
displayed drinks (alcoholic and non-alcoholic) and snacks
with product selection based on current supermarket stock
in English stores, except for non-alcoholic beer and wine,
for which more options were available than are usually
provided. Shelves were re-stocked after each participant
session. Further details and photographs of the set-up can
be found in the Supporting information, S3, Figs S3 and S4.

Participants

Participants were adults (18+) residing in the United King-
dom, who consumed beer or wine regularly (i.e. at least
once a week), purchased supermarket products (food and
drink) for their household and shopped in a physical store
at least monthly. Participants attended the study in person
and were recruited via Blue Yonder Research Ltd; the
agency has a pool of approximately 10 000 members with
a wide range of social characteristics.

Based on previous research on alcohol HWLs [20], a
sample was recruited to detect a difference of at least 16
percentage points for the proportion of participants
selecting an alcoholic beverage between no HWL and the
HWL groups [80% power, α = 0.025 (applying Bonferroni
adjustment for two comparisons to the no HWL group)].
At least 130 participants per group was required (390

participants in total). Given uncertainty concerning the
translation of effect sizes seen in online settings to real-
world laboratory settings, a larger sample size would have
been preferable. However, there was no prior comparable
study to aid us in estimating effect sizes, and available
resources also dictated that this represented the largest
possible sample size.

Interventions

Health warning labels

Depending on the allocated group, the alcoholic products
either displayed HWLs (image-and-text or text-only) or
no HWLs, applied directly on the product. The same prod-
ucts were used in each group. Within the HWL groups, dif-
ferent variants of HWLs (i.e. type of health consequence
described on the HWL) were used to increase variety, max-
imise engagement and increase potential impact of at least
one HWL across our sample. This was also informed by to-
bacco guidelines specifying that rotating warnings are
most effective. Image-and-text and text-only HWL variants
described the same six health consequences. For example,
both included a breast cancer HWL and a liver cancer
HWL. The specific warnings used were created by a
graphic designer and were based on previous studies
highlighting these HWLs as being most effective in

Box 1. Study design.
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increasing negative emotions [23] and decreasing the odds
of selectingalcohol [20]. Illustrative examples of labelled al-
cohol products are included in the Supporting information,
S5, Fig. S5 and the full range of labels are available at
https://osf.io/gye5n/.

Labelling interventions are classed as ‘Information’ in-
terventions that focus on the ‘Product’ of interest in the
TIPPME intervention typology (Typology of Interventions
in Proximal Physical Micro-Environments [30]).

Outcomes

Primary outcome

This was the proportion of total drinks selected that were
alcoholic.

Secondary outcomes

Alcohol unit indices.

• Mean alcohol units from all drinks selected. This was
assessed by dividing the total number of alcohol units se-
lected by the total number of drinks selected [e.g. if two
bottles of wine were selected (each 10 units) and two
bottles of soft drink were selected: 20/4 = 5 mean units
of alcohol].

• Number of alcohol units selected. This was the total num-
ber of alcohol units contained within the selected alcohol
products.

Alcohol quasi-purchasing indices.

• Total spend (£) on alcoholic drinks. This was the total
spend on alcoholic drinks.

• Spend (£) on alcoholic drinks as a proportion of total spend.
This was the total spend on alcoholic drinks.

Alcohol selection.

• Proportion of participants selecting at least one alcoholic bev-
erage. This was a binary outcome of ‘did not select an al-
coholic beverage’ or ‘did select at least one alcoholic
beverage’ (0 or 1, respectively).

Post intervention measures (assessed after the shopping task).
• Negative emotional arousal. This was assessed using the
mean of a four-item measure, previously used to assess
the impact of warning labels on cigarette packages [31]
and adapted for alcohol HWL studies [20,23]. Responses
were rated on 7-point scales: ‘How (afraid/worried/un-
comfortable/disgusted) does the label on this drink make
you feel?’ [1, not at all (afraid/worried/uncomfortable/
disgusted) to 7, very (afraid/worried/uncomfortable/
disgusted)].

• Acceptability of health warning labels. This was assessed
using one item on a 7-point scale, adapted from previous
research assessing the impact of sugar tax [32] and alco-
hol HWLs [20]: ‘Do you support or oppose putting this

label on alcoholic drinks?’ (Strongly oppose—neither op-
pose nor support—strongly support). Ratings past the
scale mid-point (indicating neither acceptable nor
unacceptable), i.e. > 4, indicated that the label was
acceptable.

Procedure

Ethical approval was granted by the Cambridge Psychology
Research Ethics Committee (PRE.2019.058).

A pilot study was conducted (n = 10) to ensure that the
setting and task were representative of a real shopping
experience and that the task wording was clear.

Participants were selected from the research agency’s
existing pool of participants and were first invited by e-mail
to complete an initial screening questionnaire. To disguise
the true aim of the study, it was described as an experiment
on ‘shoppinghabits andbehaviour’ and the screening ques-
tionnaire contained filler questions on general shopping be-
haviours and snack consumption. If deemed fully eligible,
participants were randomised to a specific HWL group and
an appropriate time for study participation was arranged
(see Randomisation section for details). Upon arrival, after
providing informed consent, eligible participants answered
questions regarding their demographic characteristics
[age, gender, ethnicity, education (highest level), income],
before completing the shopping task.

Participants were given the instructions: ‘Imagine you
are going to do yourweekly shopwith your ownmoney, in-
cluding buying drinks and snacks. Shop how you would
usually shop for drinks and snacks, and if there is something
that youwould not be happy to buy, you do not have to buy
it’. Participants were informed that all prices reflected typi-
cal market value and to imagine that they were spending
their own money when making their selection (no mini-
mum ormaximum spend), but that they were not expected
to purchase the items. Participants were given a shopping
basket to browse the Shopper Lab aisles and then selected
the products they wanted to purchase (this took no longer
than 10 minutes). Depending on their allocated condition,
the alcoholic drinks displayed an image-and-text HWL,
text-only HWL or no HWLs (Box 1). In the HWL groups
each alcoholic drink displayed one of six (image-and-text
or text-only) different warnings on their packaging.

After the shopping task, participants left behind their
selected items and were asked if they noticed any labels
on the products. Participants who noticed labels were
asked to describe them. In a separate room, all participants
were then randomised to view one of the six text-only and
one of the six image-and-text HWLs (in a counterbalanced
order) on a beer or wine bottle (depending on their prefer-
ence) and rated each HWL on negative emotional arousal
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and acceptability. Further demographic details—height,
weight and drinking characteristics [Alcohol Use Disorders
Identification Test (AUDIT-C) [33], weekly consumption]—
were recorded. Participants were debriefed, answered ques-
tions on the study aims and were given the opportunity to
provide feedback. Participants were reimbursed £20 for
their time.

Statistical analysis (Supporting information, material S6)

The primary outcomewas the proportion of drinks selected
that were alcoholic [number of alcoholic drinks divided by
the total number of drinks (alcoholic plus non-alcoholic)].
This was analysed using a binomial generalised linear
mixed model. The Bayes factor was calculated from the
Bayesian information criteria for models with and without
the experimental condition [34].

For the secondary outcomes of mean units of alcohol
selected, total units of alcohol selected, total spend on alco-
holic drinks and spend on alcoholic drinks as a proportion
of total spend a generalised linear mixed model was used.

For the secondary outcome of the odds of selecting at least
one alcoholic beverage, a logistic mixed model was used.

Negative emotional arousal and acceptability were
analysed as difference scores using two separate general
linear models. Adjustment was made for previous study
group allocation by adding this variable as a covariate.

General free text comments about the HWLs or the
study were coded and thematically analysed following the
six steps outlined by Braun & Clarke (2006) [35]. Themes
were agreed between all authors.

RESULTS

In total, 399 participants were randomised, all of whom
completed the study. Figure 1 shows the flow of partici-
pants through the study and Table 1 their characteristics
across groups. Just over half the sample were female
(55%) and the mean age was 39.9 years [standard devia-
tion (SD) = 13.7; median = 46; range = 24–61]. Groups
were well balanced on most characteristics. Due to con-
cerns regarding differences between studygroups of weekly
consumption of alcohol (Table 1), and because it was

Figure 1 Flow of participants through study
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highly related to the outcome, this measure was added as a
continuous covariate to the primary outcome analysis, al-
though its inclusion did not alter conclusions. Three
participants were excluded from primary and secondary
outcome analysis due to missing data.

Primary outcome (see Tables 2 and 3)

Compared to no HWL, modelling suggested no clear evi-
dence of a difference in the HWL groups for the percentage
of drinks selected that were alcoholic: image-and-text
HWL: 46%; text-only HWL: 41%; no HWL: 44% (adjusted
values, see Table 2 for unadjusted means). Concordant
with there being no difference between groups in this spe-
cific study context, there was extreme evidence in favour of
the null hypothesis [Bayes factor (BF) < 0.01].

Secondary outcomes

Raw secondary outcome data are presented in Table 2 and
modelled estimates in Table 3. Compared to no HWL,
modelling suggested no clear evidence of a difference in
the HWL groups for any of the secondary outcomes.

HWL ratings (Table 4)

Negative emotional arousal ratings were higher in the im-
age-and-text HWL group compared to the text-only HWL
group. Acceptability was lower in the image-and-text
HWL group compared to the text-only HWL group.

Based on a score of 5 or more on the 7-point scale, 53%
(n = 213) of participants indicated that they supported
text-only HWLs and 41% (n = 163) supported image-
and-text HWLs.

Table 1 Participant characteristics (n %, unless otherwise stated).

Study condition

Group 1: Image-and-text HWL
n = 135

Group 2: Text-only HWL
n = 129

Group 3: Control (no HWL)
n = 135

Weekly alcohol consumption (units)a

Mean (SD) 15.6 (11.9) 17.5 (11.9) 19.4 (15.9)
0–14 82 (61%) 68 (53%) 62 (46%)
15–30 36 (27%) 45 (35%) 50 (37%)
31–50 16 (12%) 13 (10%) 16 (12%)
51+ 1 (<1%) 3 (2%) 7 (5%)

AUDIT-Cb score (mean ± SD) 6.2 (2.1) 6.7 (2.1) 6.7 (2.2)
Age, mean (SD) 40.4 (13.6) 39.0 (13.9) 40.3 (13.5)
18–39 years 61 (45%) 67 (52%) 63 (47%)
40–59 years 55 (41%) 41 (32%) 53 (39%)
60 and over 19 (14%) 21 (16%) 19 (14%)

Gender
Male 59 (44%) 64 (50%) 57 (42%)
Female 76 (56%) 65 (50%) 78 (58%)

Ethnicity
White 131 (97%) 120 (93%) 127 (94%)
Mixed 3 (2%) 2 (2%) 5 (4%)
Asian 0 (0%) 4 (3%) 2 (2%)
Black 1 (<1%) 3 (2%) 1 (<1%)

Highest qualification
No qualifications 4 (3%) 7 (5%) 3 (2%)
Up to 4 GCSEs 24 (18%) 34 (26%) 41 (30%)

5 or more GCSEs or 1 A-level 43 (32%) 31 (24%) 32 (24%)
2 or more A-levels 23 (17%) 19 (15%) 20 (15%)
Bachelor’s degree 25 (18%) 20 (16%) 26 (19%)
Post-graduate degree or qualification 16 (12%) 18(14%) 13 (10%)

SD = standard deviation; HWL = health warning label.
a
All participants in the sample explicitly reported drinking at least once a week in the screener ques-

tions. A further weekly drinking measure recorded the amount of alcohol consumed in the previous week as an overall indication of the volume of alcohol
consumedweekly.

b
Heavy and binge drinking behaviours [Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT-C) [33]], three questions to detect heavy and binge

drinking behaviour in a general population, with a total score of 0 (low risk) to 12 (high risk) [33].
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Table 3 Estimated mean differences (95% CI) or odds ratios (95% CI) for HWL groups compared to no HWL (n = 135) for primary and
secondary outcomes.

Group 1: Image-and-text HWL n = 135 Group 2: Text-only HWL n = 126

OR (95% CI), P-value

Primary outcome: proportion of alcoholic drinksa,b 1.08 (0.82, 1.42), P = 0.55 0.87 (0.67, 1.14), P = 0.31

Secondary outcomes MD (95% CI), P-value, effect size (Cohen’s d)c

Mean number of alcohol units selecteda 0.22 (�0.47, 0.91) �0.13 (�0.82, 0.56)
P = 0.53, d = 0.07 P = 0.71, d =�0.04

Total number of alcohol units selected �0.09 (�2.65, 2.48) �0.37 (�2.90, 2.16)
P = 0.95, d =�0.01 P = 0.77, d =�0.04

Total spend on alcoholic drinks, in £ �0.43 (�2.41, 1.56) 1.15 (�1.43, 3.72)
P = 0.67, d =�0.05 P = 0.38, d = 0.11

Total spend on alcoholic drinks as a
proportion of total spenda

0.03 (�0.04, 0.11) 0.01 (�0.06, 0.09)

P = 0.36, d = 0.09 P = 0.73, d = 0.03

OR (95% CI), P-value

Number of participants who selected at
least one alcoholic drink

0.85 (0.42, 1.70), P = 0.64 0.63 (0.28, 1.42), P = 0.27

CI = confidence interval; HWL = health warning label; MD = mean difference; OR = odds ratio.
a
For these outcomes, four participants are excluded (three in

the image-and-text HWL group, one in the text-only HWL group), as they did not select any drinks, i.e. these outcomes would have been calculated as 0/0).
b
This model also included covariates for time of study completion: (i) weekend and (ii) afternoon. Model Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) = 1196.5.
c
Estimated means and robust standard errors reported in Supporting information, Table S7c.

Table 2 Primary and secondary outcomes [unadjusted meana (SD) and n %].

Group 1: Image-and-text HWL
n = 135

Group 2: Text-only HWL
n = 126

Group 3: Control (no HWL)
n = 135

Mean (SD)

Primary outcome: proportion of alcoholic drinksa 0.50 (0.29) 0.46 (0.26) 0.45 (0.28)
Secondary outcomes
Mean number of alcohol units selectedb 3.33 (2.71) 2.99 (2.54) 3.12 (3.05)
Total number of alcohol units selected 12.23 (9.93) 11.93 (8.92) 12.33 (12.04)
Total spend on alcoholic drinks, in £ 9.09 (7.03) 10.52 (11.68) 9.56 (9.87)
Total spend on alcoholic drinks as a proportion
of total spenda

0.68 (0.30) 0.68 (0.28) 0.66 (0.32)

n (%)
Number of participants who selected at least one
alcoholic drink

117 (87) 114 (91) 114 (84)

SD = standard deviation; HWL = health warning label.
a
Adjusted means are reported in the manuscript

b
For these outcomes, four participants are excluded

(three in the image-and-text HWL group, one in the text-only HWL group), as they did not select any drinks, i.e. these outcomes would have been calculated
as 0/0).
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Table 4 Estimated mean differences (95% CI) for negative emotional arousal and acceptability ratings—within subjects (n = 399).

Raw mean (SD) Estimated MD (95% CI)a P-valuea t-statistic (d.f.)a

Negative emotional arousal
Image-and-text HWL 4.29 (1.67) 1.04 (0.87, 1.22) < 0.001 t(396) = 11.72
Text-only HWL 3.25 (1.46) – –

Acceptability
Image-and-text HWL 3.64 (1.95) �0.68 (�0.91,�0.41) < 0.001 t(396) =�5.15
Text-only HWL 4.32 (1.74) – –

CI = confidence interval; d.f. = degrees of freedom; HWL = health warning labels; MD =mean difference; SD = standard deviation.
a
Estimated using a general

linear model of the difference scores between image-and-text and text-only, with adjustment for previous study group allocation and clustering (18-level ses-
sion variable) as a nested random variable.

Table 5 Themes identified in free-text comments.

Theme Subtheme Description Examples

Theme 1: Drinkers’
position on the
acceptability of
HWLs

General
support for
HWLs

Health warning labels (HWLs) were received
positively and described as a good idea; for
example, participants mentioned that they
were necessary or even thought they should be
a legal requirement. Some said they should be
used because they have worked on tobacco.
Some thought only the text-only HWLs were
acceptable

‘They are a great idea’

General
opposition to
HWLs

HWLs were received negatively and described
as a bad idea. Generally, images were less
accepted than text-only HWLs. References to
nanny-state and that drinking should be an
individual choice. Terms such as
‘unnecessary’, ‘patronising’ and
‘scaremongering’ used

‘I personally do not like them and feel we are in
danger of living in a nanny state’

Unintended
consequences

HWLs may have unintended consequences,
such as a negative impact on children exposed
to them, increased stigma or judgement
potentially leading to depression, shame or
anxiety around drinking. The potential
negative impact on sales in pubs and small
alcohol businesses were also mentioned as an
adverse effect of the labels

‘I feel products should have warning labels on
but the images are too far, as a parent I would
not feel comfortable with my children seeing
images like this in the supermarket’

Drinking
context and
culture

References to the value of alcohol in society, as
a part of culture. HWLs as suitable for certain
types of drinks (such as cheap, strong, bulk
buys), but not for premium products (such as
wine, real ales or an expensive whisky).
Drinking was highlighted as a social and
enjoyable activity, which participants did not
want ruined by the labels. Many participants
expressed a sense of unfairness that their
responsible and ‘civilised’ drinking would be
punished, when in their eyes it is specific
contexts of drinking, e.g. binge drinking, which
should be targeted. Similarly, participants
described that alcohol is often given as gifts or
consumed as social events in pubs or bars

‘I find them distasteful. A bottle of wine is a
beautiful thing and is spoilt by them’

Theme 2: Potential
impact of the HWLs

How people
behave

Participants highlighted they perceived HWLs
as being effective in deterring themselves or

‘I think labels would make me drink less’

(Continues)
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Additional analyses

See Supporting information, S7 for additional analyses in-
cluding sensitivity analyses and thematic analysis (themes
in Table 5). Supporting information, Table S7d shows a
model that includes participant characteristics as covari-
ates, with conclusions unchanged.

DISCUSSION

In a naturalistic shopping laboratory, healthwarning labels
(HWLs) describing the adverse health consequences of
excessive alcohol consumption did not change selection

behaviour. There was no clear evidence of a difference
between groups for the primary outcome—the proportion
of alcoholic drinks selected—or for any of the secondary
outcome measures.

These findings are inconsistent with prior studies that
show promising effects of alcohol HWLs on selection in on-
line settings using identical HWLs [20], on sales in field set-
tings [13] and on consumption in laboratory settings [21].
They are also not consistent with evidence that suggests
HWLs on other products, such as sugary drinks, can
change purchasing behaviour in a similar shopping
laboratory context [29].

Table 5. (Continued)

Theme Subtheme Description Examples

other people from purchasing or drinking
alcohol

How people feel Feelings of alarm, anxiety, anger, discomfort,
disgust or fear, either expressed at an individual
level or as a reference to how others might
react to HWLs. References to negative
emotional arousal particularly common

‘Yes they are disgusting but I have my own
mind and they would not put me off ’

How people
think

HWLs would make participants think twice, or
increase knowledge or awareness

‘It might make you think twice about how
much alcohol you drink/units’

Message
saliency

HWLs described as bold, hard-hitting, graphic,
ugly or unpleasant, and attention to HWLs
highlighted

‘Very strong and hard hitting’

Ineffectiveness
of labels

Participants said they did not notice or attend
to the labels, or would avoid them. They also
raised concerns that there would be wear-out
effects over time, or uncertainty as to any
potential impact of the HWLs

‘As with warnings on cigarette packets I do not
think having warnings on alcohol bottles will
stop people drinking’

Theme 3:
Alcohol-related risk
perception

Reflections on
health
communication

Comments related to the believability of the
health messages. Suggestions or reflections on
how these messages should be best
communicated were made. There was some
acknowledgment of an existing awareness of
the health risks. In terms of the HWLs, there
were suggestions that the message could be
improved by adding statistics or risk
information to the health message, or adding
alternative information, such as %ABV,
nutritional or unit information. These
comments also included suggestions for
alternative methods, such as information
campaigns on TV or billboards, advertising,
education and comparisons with tobacco
approaches, such as plain packaging

‘I am acutely aware of the consequences of my
actions consuming adult beverages’
‘I do not believe there is any real evidence that
alcohol causes cancer or heart disease’

Personal
relevance of
health
information

The relevance of the information and
individual susceptibility to health risks was
questioned. Participants often included
references to their own consumption levels and
purchasing (as responsible drinkers). There
were suggestions that the information might
only be suitable for heavier drinkers—i.e.
‘alcoholics’

‘Makes you think. Although I am not worried
about my alcohol intake’
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There are four possible explanations for the current
findings. First, HWLs could impact selection in a
real-world setting, but the shopping laboratory setting and
study task lacked ecological validity. While the
quasi-purchasing task used in the current studywas equiv-
alent to the standard task used widely in the commercial
sector and the majority of participants indicated that the
shopping task felt at least somewhat typical compared to
their usual shop, we are unaware of any evidence in the
public domain that directly tests its validity. In contrast to
other studies conducted in similar settings [29], partici-
pants did not exchange money or keep selected items. This
was not possible in the present study, as alcohol cannot be
sold in unlicensed premises [36]. The exchange of money
could equally have introduced other biases, such as choices
based on product prices. For example, another study usinga
similar design [29] provided an incentive to each partici-
pant to purchase products and the participant kept the re-
maining money. Depending on the price of the products
and the value participants attached to cash, thismight have
increased or decreased purchasing of the study products.

A second possibility related to the study task is that
HWLs may impact more opportunistic behaviours, such
as selecting an item for immediate consumption, as typi-
cally measured in online settings [20,37], rather than as
part of a typical weekly shop. This may have encouraged
relatively routine or planned shopping behaviour, where
participants were motivated to select products that they
usually purchased (other studies showing effects on sugary
drink purchasing have not specified a weekly shop in task
wording [29,38]). Such behaviour may be less likely to be
influenced by environmental cues such as packaging.

A third possible explanation for the null effect in the
current study is that a brief exposure to HWLs placed
on real alcohol products at a single time-point does not
affect selection or has an effect that the current study
was underpowered to detect. While the majority of partic-
ipants indicated that they noticed the HWLs, future stud-
ies could assess differences in responses to HWLs in
greater detail by measuring viewing time. The evidence
that HWLs on sugary drinks can have an immediate im-
pact on selection in a similar setting [29] raises the pos-
sibility that responses to HWLs on alcohol may differ
from responses to HWLs on other products [39]. We
should be cautious when comparing across products, as
they are different substances associated with specific be-
haviours, even though alcohol shares some properties
with both sugary drinks (foodstuff) and tobacco (drug)
[11]. Moreover, our findings do not obviate the possibility
that repeated exposure to HWLs could impact behaviour
over the longer term, as has been observed in multiple
studies in tobacco [6,40,41]. It is also possible that HWLs
could affect other drinking behaviours, such as the rate
at which alcohol is consumed [21].

Finally, the ineffectiveness of the HWLs in changing
selection in the current study could be due to participants
being relatively light drinkers: just over half the participants
in the current study reported drinking within the low-risk
drinking guideline amount of up to 14 units per week
[42]. However, this is a similar sample in terms of drinking
characteristics to our previous online study, where HWLs
reduced selection [20] and AUDIT-C scores of the majority
of the sample (83%) are indicative of more risky drinking
(score of 5+). An exploratory analysis also found that in-
cluding participants’ characteristics as covariates—includ-
ing alcohol consumption—did not change model
conclusions. While drinkers at all levels of risk should be
aware of potential harms [43], there may be differences in
responses to HWLs by consumption or perceived relevance
of health harms, warranting further study.

Despite there being no impact upon selection behaviour,
HWLs affected emotions and cognitions. Negative emo-
tional arousalwas higher, andacceptability lower, in the im-
age-and-text HWL group, compared to the text-only HWL
group, mirroring findings from online settings [20].
Negative emotional arousal has been shown to be a poten-
tial mediator of the effect of HWLs on selection of alcohol
andother products in online settings [20,37,44]. In the cur-
rent setting it may be that increases in negative emotional
arousal were insufficient, or other conditions are required,
for an effect upon selection behaviour to be realised.

Approximately half the sample (53%) perceived
text-only HWLs as acceptable, and this was lower (41%)
for image-and-text HWLs. In free-text comments, some
participants advocated their implementation and others
thought they were unacceptable, in accordance with other
studies that suggest mixed acceptability for alcohol HWLs
[23,45]. Acceptability of alcohol policies may be higher
with an increase in knowledge of health harms, specifically
that alcohol can cause cancer [24]. Acceptability of an in-
tervention, such as HWLs, is also higher when evidence for
its effectiveness is communicated [46].

Thematic analysis of free-text comments highlighted
that participants perceivedHWLs as having potential effects
on other cognitions including awareness, attention and
knowledge. The evidence as to whether these changes lead
to consistent changes in behaviour is variable. Previous re-
search suggests that alcohol HWLsmay improve recall and
health-related knowledge [47], and such cognitionsmay be
precursors to behaviour change [40,48]. However, labelling
on other products has been found to change cognitions (e.g.
implicit attitudes), but these changes are not necessarily as-
sociated with changes in behaviour [49,50]. Future re-
search should investigate whether, when and under
which conditions such cognitions and emotions translate
to behaviour change. Furthermore, knowledge of the
alcohol-cancer link is low [19,51], and many participants
in the current study expressed surprise at the depicted
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health risks. As such, changes in cognitions are potentially
positive outcomes of HWLs in their own right.

Free-text comments also highlighted that the HWLs
used in the present studymay be suitable for heavyor prob-
lem drinkers, but not for ‘sensible’ drinkers such as them-
selves—an ‘othering’ effect which has been observed in
other qualitative studies of alcohol interventions [52]. This
emphasises the need to communicate health consequences
associated with drinking at all consumption levels,
together with low-risk drinking guidelines. References to
alcohol’s particular cultural significance to participants,
and the pleasure obtained from drinking, were also
common. This aligns with previous research highlighting
the importance of considering the culture of drinking and
different drinking practices when assessing the effective-
ness of potential interventions [53]. Additional in-depth
qualitative work could further illuminate the apparent
ineffectiveness of the HWLs.

Strengths and limitations

This pre-registered, randomised study is the first to investi-
gate alcohol HWLs in a commercial-standard naturalistic
shopping laboratory setting, with HWLs displayed across a
wide selection of real products. It also has some limitations.

First, although real productswere used, participants did
not keep the products or exchange money. Although com-
monplace in such settings for commercial research, as
discussed above, this may have decreased ecological valid-
ity. In addition, participants were aware that they were be-
ing observed, which may have further affected ecological
validity and potentially altered behaviour. Secondly, given
that our sample size was based on effect sizes from an on-
line setting [20], it is possible the study was underpowered.
However, the results do not suggest effects in the expected
direction and the Bayes factor suggests extreme evidence
for no difference between groups.

Implications for future research

Our findings provide limited evidence that HWLs on
alcohol may not be effective in altering selection in a natu-
ralistic setting. While actual purchasing may elicit its own
biases, on balance we judge that stronger evidence would
be provided by studies that use objective purchasing mea-
sures—i.e. involving exchange of participants’ own
money—with products selected for consumption.

This study provides further evidence that effects of
HWLs on real products may differ to effects seen in online
studies using images of products [25]. Testing these
interventions in naturalistic or field settings comes with
clear challenges, as recently evidenced in Canada, where
researchers were forced to withdraw cancer labels from
alcohol products due to industry pressure [54]. HWLs are

likely to be unpalatable to commercial stakeholders and
wider industry pressures can be expected if such labels
are considered for implementation.

Should further research confirm that HWLs are likely
ineffective in the immediate term, they still have potential
to be effective in the longer term, both directly through re-
peated exposure to product packaging, or indirectly, such
as by resulting in changes to industry behaviours, e.g.
through increased availability of lower strength or
alcohol-free products that would not require HWLs. Such
industry responses have been seen, for example, in relation
to the UK sugar levy resulting in widespread
re-formulation of sugary drinks to avoid crossing the tax-
able threshold for sugar content [55] and following the im-
plementation of food labelling interventions [56].

CONCLUSIONS

In a naturalistic shopping laboratory, there was no
evidence that health warning labels reduced selection of al-
coholic drinks. These types of labels applied to alcohol prod-
ucts may be ineffective in changing selection behaviour, or
the study as designed was unable to detect their effect.
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